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Notice
This is t he last ed it ion of the Chronicle thi s quarter. The
next ed i1ion will be published March 19. The deadline fo r
advertising for t hat edit ion is March 16. ·

Managing challenges of future
goal of presidential candidate
by Tina Groth
News Editor

Pholo/Joe Tr e l -

CMISengn lacing htgher education lnatltutlonS have atlmulated Sung Won Son to '"k the
scs presidency.

Presidential finalist visits reach finale today
The last presidential candidate of
the eight finalists will be available for

int:;;ii~w~-; ~ak.ing,

dean

of

ihe

it~~l=g~n~~e;!t;r~~ ~::v:~1~.r~~\

has had this position since I 977.
Prior to this, King held two different
positions at the State University
College in Oswego, N. Y.: acting dean
a nd department cha irman.
Council 6 employees can meet with
t.he candidate from 8:30 to 9:30 a. m.,
students from 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.,
administrators from 11 a.m. to noon
and fac ulty from I :45 to 3 p.m. If
scheduled meetings cannot be attended , an open university meeting

will be conducted from 3 10 4:15 p.m.
All meetings are in Atwood's CivicPenney room.
King earned his doctorate at the
University of Maryland, ttis master' s
at the University of Maine and his
bachelor's a1 Boston University.
King's degrees are a ll in psychology
and he has been published widely in
this fi eld .
Any person affiliated with SCS can
submit candidate evaluations 10 the
president's office, room 200, Ad·
mini slrative Services Building before
March 4.
··
According to Janet Warnert,
presidemial search committee
Flnl Ust continued on page 5

"A ny relationshi p has ~o be mutual
and beneficial," began Su ng Won Son,
seventh candidate for SCS president as
he me! with seven SCS studenls and a
faculty member.
" What can I gel out of thi s job? And
then, what can I give to this institution? were 1wo very im por1an1
questions for me ," Son said.
Throughout Son 's talk wit h the
s1uden1 s, he posed situa ti o na l
questions and then proceeded 10 break
the la rger questions into possible
solutions or means of dealing wit h
given issues.
Son, a senior vice president at
Northwestern National Bank of
Minneapolis and part-time economics
instructor, believes that his work at the
bank adds 10 his .qua lificat ions for SCS
president. "At the bank, 50 percent of
my job is stra1egic plan ning," he said.
"That means resource reallocat ion."
Resource reallocation, or determining whal businesses or programs
need to be emphasized or deemphasized, is a key to university
management at this time, Son said.
"We can' t be a full -service
uni versity. It is not reasonable," he
added.
Son listed three reasons why he had
applied for the presidency job.
, " 1!\'e been teaching for 15 years: I' m
teaching right now/' he P.refaced his
first reason. "I have a car'eer goal of
getting back imoeducation.
"If this doesn't work Out - some
ot her institution at some other time,"
he added.
" I' ve been with the bank for eight
years. It' s 1ime for a new and different
challenge," Son said as he listed his
second reason for applying 10 SCS.
Smiling, Son said that his third
reason for seeking this job was because
of 1he kind o f educat ional institution
SCS represents. " I chose St. Cloud
specifically - ii is a top- notch institution and also, I like the community.
" In a nu1shell, those a re the three
things I want ·to get out of thi s job,"
Son said.
·
" Let' s 1alk about the other side -

what can I do for this universi1y?" Son
continued .
Son mark ed financia l needs as the
No. I
concern of the university,
fo llowed closely by projected declines
in enrollment a nd possible problems
with facu lt y vitalit y and morale.
An imponant considerat ion in
deal ing wi th financial problems is 10
make use of private and political
resources, Son said. Son freely admitted that he is well-known in stale
political circles bu1 stressed that he is
not " tangled in politics. "
" When I spea k, people listen," Son
said with a ghost of a gr in . Havi ng
people listen, he added , is important
when a president makes requests
before the state boards that deal with
educationa l fina ncing.
In the private sector, " I think I
could do a good job fund-rai sing somet hing that hasn't been done in the
cit ies," Son said. He noted that onethird o f SCS students a rc from the
Twin Ci ties a nd cs1ima1ed that he was
talking about millions of dollars of
pri vate and foundation resources.
Son quoted Minnesota Higher
Education Coo rd inating Board
project ions tha t place SCS's 1995
en rollment a1 about 2,000 less than the
11,000-plus students now a1 SCS.
'• And their predictions are usually
accurate," he noted .
SCS would have to d'ccide how to
deal with . this enrollment decline, Son
said . It could accept the decline and do
nothing or it could fight to ma inta in at
least the present el\rollment. It would
be a management decision , Son said,
"but the job of managemen1 is to buck
the system. I think I can buck the
trend .
" You' re really selling - to me sell is
not a dirty word - education," Son
slated emphatically.
In dealing with the prot;,lem of
faculty vitality, Son said, " 1he
faculty's concern is job security."
When economic conditions are poor ,
universit y fa cu lty don't move arou nd
or cha nge jobs for fear of no1 finding
work, he explained .
Economic security, not necessarily
high wages, are most people' s concern,
Son believes. "S1udies show that
Candidate con tinued on page 7

Typewriter trouble
Repea~d damage to library typewriters from overuse, abuse keeps r_epairman hopping
by Barb Starnes
and Jean Van Pelt

Chader serviceman George
P. Jacobs probably wishes he
,was as lonely as. the Maytag
repairman.
And if 1he problems
associated with the typewriters
provided fo r student use in the
Learning Resou rces Cen1cr
(L RC) are not solved soon. the
Student Senate will have to
make adjustments in how to
handle the typewriter problem
next year.
When the LRC decided it
would no longer provide
typewriters· for studerit use,
the Student Senate purchased
thi"ee rebuilt IBM electric

typewriters lasl sum mer to
replace the disconti nued
service. s ·tudent book exchange money was used to
pu rchase the machines.
The LR C agreed 10 provide
space for the typewr iters and
fu rnish as much superv ision of
the area as they could wit h
availab le staff, said John
Berling. dean ·or the LRC.
In order to keep the
typewriters in good opera1ing
condition, the Student Senate
al so purchased a maintenance
contract at a cost of $ISO for
the three machines.
Problems. however. ha ve
plagued the typewriter servi.:c.
"The kid s are breaking the
Typewriters con11nuecl on page 12 ·

-------------------~------------ ...
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Controversial student association budget requires $48,000 in fees
by Jean Van Pelt

exactly how much the fee will be,
Bu llard said .
The purpose of the funding base
Wh ether the Student Senate should proposal is to allow the MSUSA its
accept an amendinent allowing the own money to cover expenditures,
Minnesota State University Student Bullard said. Until now, the MSUSA
Association (MSUSA) a fundin"g base has relied upon contribut ions from the
and a $48,000 budget was discussed at student gove rnm ents of each
a forum Monday.
uni versity.
" The logic behind the student acThe State University Board (SUB)
has the power to -charge fees. Among tivity fee goes something like this,''
those fees are tuition, room and board Bullard began. "The board can charge
and student activity fees, said Jim mandatory fees fo r st udent activities
Bullard, MSUSA chair and S1udeflt such as music, athletics and student
Senate vice president. The amendment government. The MSUSA is just
would extend the student activity fee to another form of student government
cover the MSUSA . After hearing except that it is on a statew ide level.
recommendations from the state Therefore, why not fund i1 through
university student governments. the activity fees?"
SUB will have the ultimate decision on
The controversial budget would
the proposal.
allow the MSUSA to use student ac"The budget is just supplemental tivity fees to finan ce it s functioning
information telling them how the until spring quarter 1984. Under a
MSUSA will spend the money if the "sunset clause," Bullard explained,
board approves the amendment ," the policy would come up for review in
Bullard said. "The board does not two years and unless the board decides
to renew it, the policy would be
approve or disapprove o f the budget.''
,
The amendment would allow each canceled.
The budget would allow positions
university to add a per credit hour fee,
up to five cents, to student activity for a chairperson at $1 ,000, a full-time
fees, beginning fall quarter 1982. The lobbyist at $14,000, a · part-time
president of each university decides secretary at $5,000 and an unspecified
StaffWrtte,

number of interns at $3,000 a year. The
slated purpose of the interns would be
to serve as a liaison with the state
legislature and to provide an opportunity to work in the state's
political system.
" I don't think the MSUSA will ever
be a high-powered lobbying group,''
Sen. Bruce Delong said .
" The internship would make sure
there is someone in the capital and
aware of what bills are coming before
the legislature," he said .
"One lobbyist in a sea of lobbyists
isn' t goi ng to have a great effect ," Sen.
Scott Brady said. But, Brady added,
the students need to be directl y in
touch with the legislature to know
when an coming bill may affect them.
A Student Senate task force, consisting officially of only Bullard others offered informal advice - came
up with a tenative budget for the
MSUSA. A meeting was conducted by
the Delegate Assembly
Feb. 20 and
the assembly, comprised of student
government members fr om all the
universities, composed a budget of
what _they felt were necessary expenditures to create an effective
MSUSA.
"The Delegate Assembly came up

WEST CAMPUS -,
APARTMENTS

with a budget that was about $9,000
higher than our budget was,'' Bullard
said. "The biggest diffe rence between
the MSUSA budget and the St. Cloud
budget is in the sa laries and slipend s."
T he· allocations for office space were
increased $2,000 and the salaries and
stipends were increased $6,000.
" I don't li ke it at all,'' Sen. Blaine
Anderson said. " I think we should
eit her go fo r a professio nal or don't do
ii at all . I don't think an intern wou ld
be able to do that much down there,"
Anderson added.
"We're spending $48,000 of st udent
money, supposedly well-spent. From
everyl hing I've heard, from the
students I've talked to, we 're not
spending it very wisely," Anderson
said .
" The reason tu ition is increasing is
because
stude nt s weren't wellrepresented in the past,'' Sen. Phil
Ingrassia said .
"It is a difficult job and I think that
people should be paid for it,·• Ingrassia
said . ·"Ten thousand dollars is simply
not a realistic amount to get the job
done."
The MSUSA final recommendation
by the SCS senate was scheduled to be
made at last night 's senate meeting.

5th Annual

-~
,l[gJxil1: . ..~,-.J,

o«"' . . «

ednesday, March 24, 1982
10 a.m. to~ p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

Two blocks from
Halenbeck Hall

252-4797

At this event students wiil be able
to talk to directors and staff from
agencies about possible i[lternships,
summer work , volunteer work and
permanent employment.

DON'T NIU

Sponsored by: Departments' of

· Recreation
· Social Work
· Psychology
· Gerontology
· Sociology
· Center for Career
Planning and Placement

NITRO BROTHBRI
FRIDAY & IITUIDIY

For any additional Information call

255-0533

APPLICATIONS NOW
BEING ACCEPTED
FOR STUDENT PHOTO
LAB CHIEF
SPRIN@OUARTER 1982
Responsibilitie s:
Manage
Student Phot o L ab and
supervise
s tu den t
photographers: provide photos
for Chronicle ; maintain photo
service for campus; serve on
Student M<tSS Media Committee. Applicants must be full •
lime SCS student s during
appoint ment period .
Compenutlon: S300.

IF YOU TAKE PICTURES
o~•r Spring Quarter break, you'll want to know about th•

SUNSHINE SPECIAL at
STUDENTS ONLY: Before you leave , buy your film
and photofinishin g together at one low , price, and
SAVE! When you return to SI. Cloud, we'll process
your color print s the SAM E DAY (in by 10 a.m. and
o u t by 5 p.m.). or you, Ektachrome slides
OVERNIGHT.

. Kodak Slide film & processing

Deadline ,o, appllca llons: 4
p.m . W ed nesday. March 17.
For more informat ion. call
">"-"--3151

20 exposure
36 exposure

S 6.57
10.17

SAVE

St. Cloud. Minnesota 5630 1
251 ·2622

Ki:>dacolor II Print film & processing
Regular
M<0

.......
,_.,

~

Appli cation materials may be
obtained at Information Servi ces , 207 Administrative
Serv ices Building, during office
hours.

RThe

0u~~:R,e~~,eothA,eo,eSo,th

S5.15
8.45

lnstamatic 12 exp
rnstamali c 24 exp.
C 135 - 12
C 135 - 24
C 135 - 36

soci: MORE PER

$ 6 .56

10.11
6 .63
10.19
14.12

S 4.65
7.40
4.75
7.50
10.50

ROLL

when you ask for Fuji instead al Kodak lilm. Fu jicolor II and Fupchrome are e•cellent Quality films!
T111s one, cannot tie used w,1n any 01n11r 11,seoun1 Of orcmoi,on
we,e,erve 111e " gn11on k rou!o,sh><len1 ,naen"11c•uon
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And the dish ran away with the spoon
Missing utensils may cost pocketers more money, less food, dining director says
As student s a nticipate the
onset of warm springtime
temperat ures, Dave Leahy is
looking back - reneet ing
upon the number of ea1ing
uten sils missing fro m Gar vey
Com mons.
Leahy, SCS food services
di rector, said Friday !hat
$8,734 has been spent to pay
for eating u1ensils (glasses,
~s, pl ates, forks, knives
a nd spoons) so far this
academic year.
Usually, accordi ng to
Leahy, the amount o f money
spent on utensils by t his 1i me
of the year is $3,000 o r
$4,000. This year, "it's
doubled , " he said with a
shake of his head.
Garvey feeds approxima1ely 2,800 students a
quart er, according to Leahy .
Off-campus studen1s ma ke up
450 of these swdents , he
added.
In relation to t he a mount
or money spent on eat ing
utensils, it has cost $3 to
keep each student supplied
with these items so far thi s·
year, Leahy fi gured.
Leahy said that after 1h e
fir sl two weeks of winter
quarter, §2 abzen knives were
missi ng from Garvey.
Leahy pointed out t ha t a
dozen knives costs $5.40. By
comparison, a dozen spoons
costs $3.25 and a dozen forks
costs $2.75.
·
In the six years he has been
1

food services d irec1or. Leah y
:~~~;.~; -:;~P~~::~;n/~~i ng
creasi ngly worse."
Ail hough most of the
utensils arc stolen by
stu dents. Leahy
ack nowledged that some o f
t he i1ems are broken or
accident ly 1h rown away.
By any means, someone
has to pay for the missing
l".Uensils, Lea hy emphasized.
" h ' s eit her in 1he co nt ract
rate nex t year, or take lhe
food off the pla1e," he said
with a shrug.
St udents have discoVered
ma ny ways to remove utensils
from Garvey. Among ploys
such aS: putti ng items in t heir
pocke1 s and purses, students
have learned that knapsack s
provide a secure means of
snea king items o ut . "A nd we
can't demand that they open
up their knapsacks," Leahy
said.
Can one prevent st udents
fr o m steali ng eating utensils
from Garvey?
"We have t ried to fi gure
out a way," Leahy said. "We
said maybe we can hire four
people, because there are
four lines, a nd t hey ca n issue
a fork, knife and spoon to
each ' person," he said wi1h a
hint of humor.
"A nd then we ca n have a
couple peopl e a1 the
sil verware return to make
sure you turn in ~our knife,

Pho10o'0'911Groeh!er

More and more utlng utensils ,re dlsappe1rlng from Garvey Commons ••ch yHr, according to Dav• LHhy,
SCS food services director.

fork. and spoon." he said
sarcastically.
" But these people a re
young adu lt s, ·• he said in a
more seriou s lone. " Wh y
shou ld yew have to treat
them like children?"
Students who are caught
steali ng ea ting utensils a rc
sent 10 the housing office for
d iscipli ne, Lea hy sa id. "As
fa r as I' m concerned,
whether they're steali ng
silverware or plates, it is a

cri mina l offense. Even
t hough they (student s) pay 10
cal hCre , it doesn't entitl e
them 10 steal (the u1 ensils). •·
A Garvey meal st icker
cos1s $180 a quarter for a n
on -campus stlidents and $230
a quarter fo r a n off-campus
st udent, according to Mike
Ha yman, ho using d irector.
Does Leahy try to encou rage s1uden1s to return 1he
mi ssing utensils?
"We have tri"ed," Leahy

said, explaining tha t in pas1
.years, boxes to deposit stolen
utensils have been scattered
o n every fl oor of the
residence halls and a t Garvey.
This action has simmered
unsatisfactory results.
Two years ago, Leahy
offered a pizza party to the
students in t he residence hall
that would ret urn the most
utensils.
The wi nning residence hall
Garvey continued on page 11

Cathedral High School & WJON Radio Preseni:
a benefit

tlVE IN CONCERT
Bobby Vee
*
Tommy Roe
*
Freddie Cannon
*

March 13, 1982
Noon 'til Midnight
Cathedral High Sch_
ool
Experience the 50s wit h the original artists and their
original hits like :
Suzie Baby

C'mon Everybody

Bobby Vee

Tommy Roe

Freddie cannon

Sheila

Way Down Yonder
in New Orleans

Take Care of My Baby

Tommy Roe

Transistor Sister

Bobby Vee

Freddie Cannon

Tallahasie Lasie
Freddie Cannon

Dizzy
Rubber Ball

Tommy Roe

Bobby Vee

Tickets $10
$7 with student I.D.
available at CHS or WJON

Proceeds go to CHS programs

~
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Viewpoinl
The Academy of Chronicle editors hereby
magnani mously bestows these highly-coveted
awards upon the following individuals and
groups. The envelopes please ...

Chronnies
The Flip of the tongue Chronnle
goes to Sen. Greg Filipovich for
saying, without thinking , that SCS
is "stuffed to the gill s" with
mi nority students.

The Do you really know what
you're getting yourself Into?
Chronnle goes to the eight am•
bilious candidates for the SCS
presidency.

The I can be all things to all
people Chronnle goes to Scott
McPherson, Student Senate
president , 1st Ward City Council
candidate, political science major
and.best all-around buddy.

The Sculpt-U! It's not just a pile
of Ice and mud - it's art! Chronnle
goes to the Univerity Program
Board Fine Arts Committee for
their environmental sculpture
week.

·The Next time. we'll buy electric
fans Chronnle goes to SCS winter
sports teams who drew less-than•
capac,lty crowds for their events.

The Can't you put .in just one
more ad for this edition? Chronnle
goes to all the people who try fo
place classified ads - after the
paper has gone to the printer.

The Didn't you" know you could
get money for this? Chronnle goes
to all the faithful letter•to•the•
editor writers who wrote more this
quarter ttran the staff writers
themselves!

(1n Eli's eyes

The We're supposed to be
writing the news, not making the
news Chronnle goes to us for the
coverage
of our rec e nt
manag ement problems in the SI.

Cloud Daily
Chronicle.

Tim es

and

the

The Ve don 't vant your money ve vant your blood Chronnie goes
to Gov. Al Quie for bleeding
college st udents dry w ith hi s
budget c uts and resulting tuition
increase.
The Cancellati on for libation
Chronnie goes to the SCS ad•
minis t ration
for
hi s tori ca ll y
closing school on two snowy
Fridays - ju st in time for Happy
Hour.
The let's .'s top them from
abusing before they start losing
Chronnle goes to th e Campus Drug
Program for its attempt to save
the SCS populati on.

by Steve Eliason

I DIDN'T HAVE TIME FOR A CARTOON
THIS WEEK ; I WAS STUDYINS FOR A
FINAL.

0
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Letters
cutting defense and inducing the Fed to
case up on its constipa1ed monetary
policies can we ever cure inflation and
spur economic growth quickly and
Dear Editor:
pain lessly.
But hark ! As students indoctrinated
Rejoi ce! The messiah has come ! Ou1 in 1he dismal science, we felt compelled
of the dep1hs of t he public ad- to pa rtake of Feld stein ' s speech . We do
ministration department there has remember him sayi ng that Laffer was
a risen an economic sav ior, who lik e the naive; that he said there would be no
good shepherd will deli ver his flock long-term decline in inflation unl ess
from 1he abyss of recession a nd policies that may result in short -run
unemployment . We feel we were unemployment were enacted. He did
chosen to enlighten the world as to the advocate t he elimi na tion of disinidentity of t his new redeemer. His cent ives (taxes) on saving and inname is Tom Nystrom.
vestment in order to foster economic
As deluded · st udents of th e growth . He has stated his preference
Machavellian, right wing economists al fo r consumptioJJ taxes, just like To m 's
SCS, we repent of our past sins and are value-added lax . Feldstein , unlike the
prepared to follow the teachi ngs to pu re suppl y sider, is very concerned
Tom , the law giver. He who has ears, about deficit s with respect to interest
Jet him hear t he fiscal parables of Tom, rates. He would like to see fund s
the o mniscient one. We say, make this channeled away from investment in
man your economic pope as he has the hou sing into more productive in answer to a ll our woes. He shall smite vestment in business plants a nd
Reaganomics and chop it away like the equipment.
t ree that bears no fruit. Make straight
Could it be that Tom w;is unaware
the path of Nystromonomics, ye of these views? We d on't believe Tom
hypocrites and supply siders.
wouldn 't actually attend the Econo mic
It is a fact that fal se prophecies such Institute or grasp these elements of the
as ~artin Feldstein' s quackery will speech. We are certain that Tom has
never work . Only be heeding Tom's his own pile of theoretica, and emcom mandments of cancelling future pirical resea rch to prove that
tax cuts, imposing a value-added tax , Reaganomics will inevitably fail. Or

Hark! Repentant disciples
herald economic savior

perhaps Tom is just pretend.

story. "The tone of the evening then
changed to angry exc ha nges ... " There
Mark Ash , were some ga llery speakers who were,
Economics indeed, angry. However, the majority
Dick Ca rlson of the speakers were not addressing the
Econo mics sena te o r eac h ot her in "a ngry tones ...
They were expressing serious co ncerns
Student feels no obligation a nd frustrations, often with voices
pit ched with emot ion. But I don't
to 'check in' with paper
think most o f us a t the meeting wou ld
Dear Editor:
conclude, as these reporters did, that it
was an eveni ng of a ngry confro nt ation.
In Tuesday's Chronicle. reporters
However , I do agree to some extent
Gunderson and Kienietz, reporting on with your editorial of that day. I , too,
the Student Senate meeting , wrote: was disappointed to see Noel O lson
"Midway through O lson' s 45-minute pack up his briefcase a nd comrades
address, a woman, who would not a nd head back to Halenbeck as soon as
identify herself to Chronj,cle repor• he finished his hour-long, ledious and
ters ... " - well excuse m'e! I didn't repet itio us monologue pleading for
realize it was required of one to check more power over our student monies.
in with the Chronicle at a senate It 's un fortunate he did not return the
meeting . I was in attendance at that courtesy and patience shown him by
meeting for three-and-a-half hours others in the gallery (with the excpetion
(leaving on and off to attend ad- of myself) by staying" to li sten to their
ditional business in the t heater) and at concerns.
no time was I approached by a
By the way, what was the point of
Chronicle reporter to identi fy or ex- Tina Groth's Sidelines ·- is the guy
plain myself (t hough most in at- unethical or is he not?
tendance didn't need an expla nation Patrlelanach
it was far simpler than your reporters
Photographic Technology
guessed).
Their entire article was an example Editor's note: An attempt was made to
of t he media leaning a story 10 fit their ldentiry nach after the meeting.
needs for a more dramatic front-page
L• tt•r• continued on page 6

Filipovich tangible yet unnecessary racism symbol
F:JPhoedrus

~

by Douglas Roblnaon

It has beccime the stuff of bad drama or good
literature. A st udent senator writes a letter to the
college newspaper containing thou·ghtless and
prejudiced commentary . He later apologizes and
retracts his statements but the public will not let the
issue die. The more t he senator tries to avoid the issue
9 r kill it , the more public indign'ation a nd the at-

~:~~~; ~ts ~~:o::s! s~n;;:ia~~/~~el~~~icut~t~, r~~:

out at - a com mo n ,1:n_emy. The Scarlet Letter unite against; a symbol of bigotry. It is a lso an
distorted.
unneeded symbol.
Whether Greg Filipovich is prej udiced or not has
"There is an underlying racism here o n campus
become irrelevant to the symbol of prejudice that his that people weren ' t admitting to or dealing with, "
leuer, the auentions of the press, hi s two proxies in said Ewing. I agree . But the impeachment of
the senate and the public out cry have created . Filipovich has very little to do with dealing with the
Filipovich himself just is not that crucial 10 the issue problem of racial prejudice on caml?us. Kick
of racial prejudice a nymore.
Filipovich out and the campus still has subtle and
" It' s the issue that's important, not the in- blafant forms of bigotry. Perhaps a senate committee
dividual," said Tod Ewing, director of t he Minority dealing with discrimination on campus would be
Culture Program , in the Feb . 23 edition of t he more to the point of the issue .
Chronicle. " I don't personall y hate or despb c G reg
I don't think Filipovich in any, more or less
Filipovich."
prejudiced than the rest of the campus. I just don ' t
So now the campus has something tangible, think he can express himself clearly in print. For this,
something recognizable to fight. It is not the un- he has been censured and has apologized. Now Jet 's
touchable such as Gov. Al Quie or President Reagan. try a nd curb the problem of racial discrimination o n
It is not the intangible such as state bureacracy. This campus and stop building unneeded symbols.
is easily spou ed, easily identified; an issue people can

"\.,

( State

by Scott Brady

Hfl.LO, J/Ul? rt1 rJ.1..L/IIG FOR
NV ROOHMATLLEOJJ'S SOAA~

ABOUT TU£ IIOCKl~ ~ BUT I
THINK HE'D "STILL Ul<£TO.. Uff...

Continued• lrom page 1
secretar y, the commit1ec wi ll consider
the C\'aluations submitted a nd in•
1crjec1 committee member .e valua ti o ns
March 4 - and March 5, 1f needed .
On 1h ose days . the 16-member
._ co mm ittee . whic h is ro mprised of an
alu mn us. Counc il 6 employees.
mana!!e m1.·n1 . fac ult,·. ad mi'ni~ 1ra1or\ ,
· n1111 n;l_lllity memb1.·r" and qudent'i.

will vote on the ca nd idat es .
Those candidates wit h a two-third s
a ffi rmati ve vo te will get a rccommendaii o n fr o m the com miuee . An
unranked list of all eigh1 candidates.
with eva luation s. will t hen go to 1he
d 1a ncc ll or and th e mem be r" of the
St ate Uni"er sity Board.
Ch ancellor Ga rry Hay,; will then
di\1.·u,, the e,·altiation <; ,~ith th 1.•

members of th e board. Out of the
di sc ussio n will co me a deci sion 10
in vit e at least three candidat es to be
interview ed by the board.
The board will inter view the
final i,;ts a nd co nsid er the chan cell o r' \
recommenda1 ion ,; . The board will
then cho~e a new SCS pre,;idern. The
board aho ha" the o p1io n of rci n,;1a1 ing 1l1e \Clecti on procc\\ .

If the board does not opt to
rein state the process, the president
will be hired March 25, accord ing to
Sharon Miller. executi ve assistant to
the chancell o r. When the president
ac1u al\ y begins t he job will depend on
pr ior comm i1 men 1s, Miller said.
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Continued from page 5

Past forgotten too soon ;
don't drop minority issue
Dear Editor:
The ot her nigh1 I had the opportunity to sit in on the Student
Senate meet ing a nd open gallery. It
was a very long, emotiona l,
educationa l and, in my opinion,
somewhat fru strating meeting. Whal I
am referring 10 is the controversy
about Sen. Greg Filipovich and his
letter to the editor. Some people would
and have called this a perfect exa mple
of freedom of speech . I call it racist,
prejudiced and just plain ignora nce on
the issue of minorities in our school.
I'll be the first to admit that I'm just as
ignoran t and that's why this has been
such an educational experience for me.
However, I think Sen Filipovich has a
responsibility to the students of this
university a nd with that repsonsibili ty,
people need to acquaint themselves
with all aspects of the university before
making any judgmental statements to
.the public. I don't think Sen.
Filipovich did that and by not doing
that, I think he made a grave mistake. I
Wish he would just admit . to this
mistake publically. However,_ I think

his false pride is sta nding in the way.
I also want to co ngra tula1e the
people that spoke during open gallery.
I, to be ho nciit. was too afraid to get up
and share my opi ni on. so inslead I
wrote thi s letter. Th e people 1ha1 did
get up had some very good 1hings to
sav on both sides of the issue . I think
the fact that a racist statement from a
public figure could not be hidden in all
the debate, though, and there needs to
be somethi ng done about it.
There were people that spoke at the
open gallery who were asking for this
whole iss ue to be just dropped and lO
forger that it even happened. Well, it's
just not that simple. I realize it is
start ing to become very red undant, yet
it is too important of an issue to j ust
drop. There needs to be Some kind of
resolution made and until there is, it is
going to persist. Being a representative
of the student body a nd maki ng
remarks like the ones in the edit oria l is
a very irresponsible act.
Since the senate committee cannot
take any immediate action a nd since
Sen. Filipovich refu ses fo resign from
his position as representative of the
student body, the school body needs to
take some action for its own protection
and integrity. One way a person can do
this is to sign the peti tion. that is goi ng

-

ferences of opinion.

Depicture cartoonist feels
Chronicle staff intolerant

Kurt Fackler
Art/Mass Communications

Dftr,Edltor:

Having worked with the Chronicle
staff and Steve Stearns, I feel your
personal criticisms of Stevo. reflect
p e r so nal
fe_e ling s overriding
professional ethics.
In reference to the Feb. · 19
Chronicle, you implied that Steve' s
work had nothing to do with his
depa rture, that he was a good
photographer. Is his skill as a
photoi,:raphcr irrelevant? In order to
remain at the Chronicle, ·must one
share the same personal attitudes as the
editorial staff?
'-,
In my case with the Depifture
cartoon, I questioned your methoi:ls of·
censoring and editing my materia..!_.
fo~/ b~~::nt:? d~~ s~~te~ffea\ ~~}
terpretations?
In conclusion; I ask who is going to
be the next staff member to ha nd in his
or her resignation. I would think that
an "award winning " newspaper would
be a ble to overlook personal dif- ·

Interview with paraplegic
. insulting to handicapped
Dear Editor:
I was very disappointed in the
quality of the interview that was given
by Joe Miltich in the Feb. 19
Chronicle. To be perfectly honest, I'm
not interested in reading a bout
anyone's sex life , or lack of, or smelly
crap, regardless of whether or not that
person is a paraplegic. J thought the
entire article was demeaning to the
handicapped population. Granted , I
realize that these are unpleasant
enough aspects ' of ·a handicapped
person's life but it could have been a
:~;:~:!i.Je1:~!~~g~.;~:l~~~n~oa~ !~~
next guy " and " Well, l crapped my
pants; it stinks like hell " tended 10 get
the majority of the attention . I'm
sympathet ic to the feelings of handicapped people and the hardships they
have to live through -every day but that

around in order to move Sen.
Filipovich off the senate seat he
presides in now. I know that I don·t
share his opinions on the minority or
forei gn st udents that attend thi s coll ege
and if you feel the sa me way there is
somet hing you can do about it.
I know 1hal there arc people that do
feel 1he same way that I do a nd I hope
they have the courage to do something
abou1 it.
If there was one thi ng that I could
wish for today a nd make it come true,
that would be that people would not
fo rget the past as soon as they do.
Jamie Donovan
Undecide.d

People fail_! o realistically
evaluate their own racism
Dea r Editor:
I was recent ly approached wit h a
petition advocati ng the removal of a
certain student sena tor." The reason
given was that his attitude on a certa in
issue and his method of expressing i1
were inappropriate. This movement is
portr"yed as an effort to rid this
commu nity of blatant racism. The
more I hear about this movement, the

more it sounds li ke a "lynch that
honk y" project.
While living in a. foreign cou ntry, I
di s covered
an
unexpected
phenomenon: Ca ucasians arc not the
only people who have strong raci sts
viewpoints. In fac t, the co ntra ry is
true. Rac ism is a widespread social
di sease permeating every society in the
wor ld. It was then quite shock ing 10
fi nd out 1ha1 people arc unaware of
their racia l prejudice. All the people
I' ve ta lked to have said. '' I'm the least
prejudiced person I know.·· I then
co nclude that people have trouble
eval uating their at1itudes on racia l
issues. Thi s mi snomer of racial in teraction seems indeed to be universal.
As for my response to the petition,
no, I won't sign it. In stead I encourage
everyone (myself included) 10 more
realistically evaluate themselves and
their a1t i1udes. In doing so, hopefully
ot hers will be encou raged to do the
same. Perhaps then we could turn
inter-racial relations into persona l
relationshi ps, even if it means 1he loss
of a topic o f "friendly discussion."
Bradley L. Karlberg
Senior
Recreation

interview didn't get me to fee l Final exams, what a time
anything, save for disgust to a certain Reading endless, endless lines
extent. Next time think before printing Twenty chapters. Fifteen here
an article like that in our college p3.per. Less of drinking favorite beer
Coffee cups and sleepless nights
Toni Jacobson Eyelids dropping in th~ lights
Junior Statistic numbers, geography road
Elective Studies The mind is screaming overload.

Poet pleads for peaceful
library during finals week
Dur Editor:

As the quarter nears the end, it is
time to dig in a nd study like never
before. It is a time to put certain minds
at case. To Sen. G reg Filipovich: stand
your ground . There is no reason to
resign your seat. T o Steven K. Evjen:
you have every right to speak your
mind . Don't let people like Kay
Hitletvedt take your right away. To
Kay: you too have every right to speak
your mind but you may be the next
Pamela Johnson on campus. And in
addition to the letter by Scott McManus and Mark Faust concerning the
noise level in the libra ry, I address this
letter to all students.

Library jam, no vacancy
Hardly room for you and me
People talking here, then there '
People talking everywhere
Nonsense'whispering is fun
But no one gets their study ing done
You cannot study in a zoo
But I shouldn 't talk; I'm guilty too.
Let's respect the silence awhile
For grades of 'A's will bring a smile
Good luck on your test and score
Talking less to study more
Once the grades are in and out
You may scream and even shout
Aah, but finals, they will be back
So stick this message to a tack.
Roger "Rog" Zeta
Junior
Business

HIGH QUALITY
DIAMONDS AT~%

!"~~~!PIZZA• 3.25
-

BELOW RETAIL

your choice
$.40 per added ingt.

EN,GAGEMENT RINGS • LOOSE DIAMONDS
DIAMOND JEWELRY • 14K GO LD CHAIN
RUBI ES • EMERALDS * SAPPHIRF.S
CALL VS FOR A
PERSONAL APPOINTMENT

SATISFIER
pl•

2 11111 Cokl*

(medium)
One in gt.
your choice
$.80 per added ingt

Noon Luncheo n Specials
Private Party Room: Seating fo r 100

FREE ON CAMPUS
DEUVErtt

2S2-9300

2;3-209;

m

Diamond Brokers
INCORPORATED

Stl·arns Count\ &ink Bid~. H,:i:,; I ~ Cros~n1,.-"d~ Cmc,,St.Ckiu.!. \1.'- '",<>;(12 Trk-phond,12 2'H209'l
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Feeling finals
frustration, finally
Euu ■ l.cl from dN llng wllh winter quarter's weather and
academic el...-ienta, H nlor·Pet• Twomlsto sl.Jps Into temporary
slumber In Atwood Center's comfy modular tumllure. Other
students hll the books and do homework In the Leaming
Resources Center.

Candidate ~ - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - Continued lrom page 1

.

people don'I work just for money," he
sa id . A'g ai n , resources fr0m t he private
sector can be used more effectively
regardi ng faculty pos itio ns and
security, Son added.
The theme runn ing t hroug h man y of
Son's point s' was that the fu1ure mu s1
be considered when maki ng decisio ns
for and about SCS.
He explained t hat in the ba nking
world, 7,000 of the 14.000 bank s that
c ~re nt ly ex ist in thi s coun try arc
ex pec ted to close in the next 10 years .
Edu cat ional instillilions, Son be lie\'CS.
could face the same fucu rc. The bank s
a,;d ins1i1u1i0n~ that q1niH· mu,1

dete rmi ne ·what their advantages are
and how to em phasize them.
" If you do mo re of the same, you
cou ld die," he warned .
" T he world is changing and we need
differcn1
respo nses to changing
worl d s. · · •
Son
sa id .
"The quest ion is: What can you do
for the universit y to meet _changing
needs?" Son said.
An swering the qu es ti o n he posed,
Son said that the first step depends on
the needs of the un ivcrsi{y. "Determine what the mi .~sion of the un iv1.·rsit y
is, " Son ~aid. ·•we do not have a dear
mi~sion of higher educat ion 1n 1.1itu1ion~ in \l inne\01;i "

A de fini te part of t he miss ion, So n
feds, is to produce peop le who can
read well and speak, write and 1h ink
clearly. "Simply, a good perso n" is the
produc1 to be desired, he sa id, but
added that a 11 niversi1y "ca n 't slop
there - we need to produce a student
that can be nefi1 soci et y, too."
Questioned abou1 how he would
deal with issues such as sexism and
racism at SCS . Son warned tha l 1hc
fir st thin g he would want 10 sec is
doc umen tation tha 1 a problem exi sts
"Let' s not a~,ume anything on
hcarsav. 1 want facb - d0curnen 1a1ion:·· he ~:ml
··1 ,1puld ~·,1,1hl1\ h t"a_: 1, . ! hn1 th~·r~·

arc two t hings to do : wor k to change
perceptions and go t hroug h the
polic ies," Son said . ",'Find out wha t
the ·fa cts a rc, t hen do something a bou 1
it."

Son has dcfini1e ideas abou t how
financial problems would have to be
dealt wit h . The ed ucator part of h im
d oesn't like to sec any program cut, he
admi11cd, but realit y demands a
combination of higher tuition and
some cu tba c ks.
"For s1udents, it may become a
quc,tion of the affordabilit y of
education ... he said. "That ha s a lot to
dn ,11th 1hc wdfareof ~m·ien·. "
Candida l e cont,nued on page

12
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Bromberg will pluck and cr·oon in eclectic concert
Nationally-known recording artist exclusive deal with Bromberg - so
David Bromberg will be in concert they though!. But Bromberg decided to
tonight at
8
in Stewart Hall add a concert in 1he Twin Cities and is
charging $9 and $10 per seat. Rumors
Audi1orium.
_.,
flying
Tuesda y t h at
The free and open to lhe public began
formal of the concert has caused some metropolitan residents would be
concern to University Program Board flocking to tonight's concert but acting
director Margaret Vos is not con(UPB) members.
The UPB concerts committee had_an cerned.

"Ninet y-nine percent of lhe time we
do not ha ve full hou ses al concerts,"
Vos began . "S1 udcn1 s may be concerned they may not get in to see the
concert but as it stands right now, I
don '1 think it'll be a full house."
Even though SCS student acti vity
fee s pay for the Bromberg concert,
becau se it is advertised as open to the

public , it is conceivable that some
student s mi ght not get a. seat. UPB
concen
co ordinator
Marie
Medeck 's advice was to simpl y get
there earl y.
UPB securit y will open the doors al
7 :15 p.m. The open ing act is original
singer-composer George Russel.

-A rts/EntertainmentStars try to 'shoot the moon,' end up in emotional war
On Film
by B.A. Kukuk

-

Plu ■ rating■:

.

S-.xcellenl, 4-"'Y good, 3-falr, 2-poor, 1-Yiry
.

Shoot the Moon is a movie that is felt, more
quickly than it is understood. ·
Hollywood film makers have been using the
"people film" concept ever since Kramer vs. Kramer
rocked the nt_QVie world. It is into this genre that
Shoot the Moon must fall, but this is a movie that
does not pretend to believe in happy endings with few
tears .
piane Keaton is Faith Dunlap and Albert Finney is
her husband, George. He is a famous author and she
is a mother. As the film opens, we see a squalling,
raucous family of four girls pour into the plot. Poor
George is in tears because it seems he just doesn't
have faith in his love for Faith anymore.
She completely agrees. The odd beginning rocks
and upsets for quite a bit until the emotions that
director Alan Parker wants to create actually form.
This is a film of pain, of obsession and of love,
experienced with one hand over the lump in each
viewer's chest and one hand ready to shield the eyes
from the explosive bursts of emotion.

cuS:::~:i~~.
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~el~~~:::t~o~~:n
using his own experiences as a writer. He \ mderstands
pain and infuses a tight-fisted wallop into'each scene,
making it hard to absorb the blows.
". ·
George decides to blow off his wife, his ho'ttre and
his lifestyle. Walking out like a bull in a china shop,
bellowing, he leaves 1hehouse and walks straight into
the arms of his new woman, played by Karen Allen.
But he cannot leave the situation. The family is
!)art of his life and he keeps coming back. When
Faith finds a new man, George flies into a rage. In
.most movies, this is not so Surprising - bu1 Shoot
the Moon is not typical.
The movie glides along, easily ski mming the
rnrface and present ing simple plot ideas until sud-

denly a hand reaches out from 1he screen, wrapping
around arm s and shoulders, shaking and shak ing
until nothing can be heard but the rattle of teeth.
Albert Finney is a massive, hulk of a man. When
he rages, there is always danger of serious injury .
With this movie, that possibility is always present but
Finney is touching and seems to be reaching out ev.en
when angry.

Shoot the Moon

starring Diane KeatQn and Albert Finney

Diane Keaton has marched out of h·er Reds
costume into a gripping role of a woman forced out
of the only love she ever had. Her Joying brood of
four girls swarms about her, supporting and
titillating as they go on with everyday life.
The eldest, Sherry, played by Dana Hill, is forced
into the role of mother at the troubled age of 13. Her
outspoken, honest expressions are the catalysts that
propel this movie from scene to scene.
Still the film unfolds quite awkwardly. Rippling
waves of pain pour from the film before any of the
characters are· introduced or explored. The single,
sad notes of a piano accompany 1his tale from start
to finish.
·
The feeling is similiar to the emotional turmoil
every person goes through in relationships. How do I
feel? Why do I feel ,this way? What am I going to do

about i1 ? George and Martha go through it all, on
screen.
The movie sacrifices plo1 advancement for
emotional appeal and time passes very slow ly during
the movie. The audience is left sitting in lhe theater,
feeling bad but not quite knowing why.
The title, Shooting the Moon comes from the name
of a card game in which the object is to leave the
other pla}'er with a whole mess of points. George and
Faith shoot the moon over and over. Dumping on ·a
person that much can only lead to disaster.
Although this movie at the Paramount stops short
of zero plot growth, poor pacing damages it more
than its intensity enhances it .
Three and one-half pluses far Shoot the Moon.
Take two ... Modern Problems starring Chevy
Chase and the ridiculous Private Lessons open
tonight at the Cinema Arts. Unfortunately, Ragtime
will be ushered out after a brief two-week run in St.
Cloud.
This is my final edition as editor of 1he arts pages
and I leave the Chronicle with the typical mixture of
relief and sadness. Personal notes are ou1 of place,
usually, but the staff of this paper is a unique group.
Without the support and sensitive guidance of our
three editors, the arts pages would never have been
given so much room to grow. The quality arts events
on this campus deserve attention, be it theater,
concerts or sculpture. Because of Editors Gunderson,
Kienietz and Williams, I was able 10 work with a free
hand. May arts always have it so good.
I exit with thanks to Margaret Vos of UPB, Ron
Perrier of theater and Ted Sherarts of art. To
plagiarize a fine play, "the best is yet to be."

Two college coordinators to clown around at character conv~ntion
by Brian Parmeter
StalfWrlt ■ r

Two SCS slUdent s are
clowning their way to San
Antonio, Texas.
Ginny Richardson, a senior
in elementary education, and
Jenny Waters, a junior in
special ·education, will .
represent the St. Cloud
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.
the Honors Socie1y for
Educa1ion Majors at the
sorority' s biCnnial con \'en1ion, March 31 to April 4.
Ri chardson and Waters
co mpose a.he of eight groups
chosen nationwide 10 present
\\ Qfk shops at the convcn1ion.
'" We're trying IO teach
educators h O \\ to cn..:ouragc
1hcir ·s1 ud c-nb 10 dc\"elop their
o\\•n clowu 1.;haractl·rs,· ·
Ri..:hard so n said. The idea is

for young students to put on
a different face, allowing
themselves 10 behave differently than " normal," she
said. The st udents can experiment with exaggerated
expression by being so meone
else for a while. "This is all
designed 10 promote growth
of a self concep1,"
Richardson added.
''C lowni ng represents
freedom of expression and
freedom of emo1ion',''
Richardson continued. "l1's a
way for me to show others
that I care; a wa y for me to
gi ve of myself.
"Many people only sec lh e
light side of cl owning. l!' s
rea lly a dichotomy o t sim•
pli city and l·ornplc, i1 ~--· · she
ex pl ained.
"A \\ On dcrfu l thing ahout
it is tha1 the clcmn \.'. an ex -

pose his or her audience to _
many subject matters a1 the
same time. Mu sic (clowns
almost always perform with
music), physical educat ion ,

art (the painting of the face
and costume design) and
history (the research into
developing the individual
clown character and 1he

different si1ua1ion s he .o r she
_portrays) are all integrated
info the perform"ancc."
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Solt-spoken graphic dHlgner
Don Bruno eyes thrN posters
he created !or the SCS theater
department. Bruno used the
concept of women to develop a
Iheme to tie all five posters
together. His designs were
used on alt programs, posters
and promotional literature.

Photo/ B. A. Kukuk

Signature
by B. A. Kukuk
Arts/Entertainment

Edllor

Somebody keeps stealing Don
Bruno's ai-twork - right off the
walls.
It couldn't make him or the SCS
theater department any happier.
Bruno· was a 33-year-old former
graphic design teacher at the College
of St. Benedict. Today, he's a 33year-old professional graphic ·
designer.
. And one ye·ar ago, the SCS theater
department tugged on his creative
shirt tails. Bruno responded and
created a set of fi ve posters,
promoting each 1981-82 SCS theater
production.
Bruno was recommended by a close
friend of theater chairperson Ron
Perrier. Some staff promotional
duties had fallen into Perrier's lap
. and Bruno popped into the script just
when he was needed.
"He was willing to design posters
for our theater productions for an
incredibly low price,'' Perrier said.
"He sat with us and talked and he
came up with these delightful, little
caricature things. I can't say enough

~~~~~h~:c~•= ~~:o~~s!i!\:1utr~e;:~~'
shOw to show. "

J

Designer weaves graphics and creativity into new quality for SCS
Bruno, a quiet , unassuming man,
has extremely high quality standards.
His work seems to be exactly what he
says it is: effective communication
between the client and the pubtic.
Bruno's signature does not appear
on any of the theater department
posters. It would get in the way,
according to Bruno.
He started talking to Perrier and
company back in May 1981. " I tried
to make the posters look like they
came from one person," Bruno said.
The use of color, strong ideas and
.,,
blending of colors met that
requirement.
"I read each of the plays and tried
to get something that stood out - I.,
tried to find something in common.
In those five posters, the woman was
a strong thing - all had very st rong
characters," he explained.
Bruno hired a model to pose for
each poster. Her experience and
involvement was as important as hi s
creative input, Bruno said .
"I didn't just sit down after talking
to the people and decide this is the
way it's going to be, " Bruno said.
Instead , he began a painstaking
process of research and expe~:~~!::!~~: sketches and more
~ ketches preceded every poster. Once

he had the idea, there were countless
combinations of colors to get the
final print.
The freedom from deadlines made
the poster project unique to Bruno.
"It was a chance to experiment with
color and design. Usually I have to
Work very fast and go with the first
thing that comes into my head but
st ill meets my design standards.
"My reward was havil)g the chan ce
to (use some creativity) - that's why
I did it. They gave me freedom and
that 's what I liked about the
project," Bruno said .
He is a designer through most of
tiie things he works on. Adding his
name is not a part of his style. "The
things I work on are usually someone
else's project - a name gets in the
way of a design like a newscaster that
starts the news with his name,"
Bruno explained .
The poster project gave him the
opportunity to dip his hands back
into silkscreening. Every si ngle poster
was hand-printed. Some of the fourcolor posters such as Hoy Fever or
Good Woman took four hours to
print each color. So Bruno made the
posters larger and only printed 125.
"We hear some people ask how we
can do this with tight budgets,''
Perrier said, "I just tell them to come

talk to me .
"We printed less, but I'm so
impressed with them, I'm having a set
of them framed and I plan to put
!hem up in the green room - and
have them screwed in1 0 the walls.
People have been stea ling the
posters," Perrier said.
Bruno's favorit e is probably til,e
Hay Fever print. "Somet hing about
the color saturation, the way the
colors are pushed out by the black,"
he said .
Fiddler started out as just a
scribble but Mondragolo resu lted
from some of his research and
graphic talents.
"Setting up , inks, organizing type
and image - I tried to make it into a
strong visual statement. I wanted the
posters to communicate rather than
make an artistic statement," Bruno
said .
He'll never admit it but the
designer that refuses to sign his work
appears to be very proud of his
"
creations. In fact, in his basement,
brightly illuminated, directly in front
of his drafting and design table, is the
full set of posters, side by side, just
at eye level.
And that's a creative statement,
too .

sports
On to Oshl(osh
SCS wrestlers head to Wisconsin, not for bib overalls, but for national championships
by R. J . Thiel
StaffWrfter

Oshkosh. Wisc. is not
exactly a tourist haven.
In fact, most people o nly
know of its existence because
of the bib overalls in their
closet tha! bear the same
name.
However, SCS wrestlers
Phil Herbold and John Barrett
know where Oshkosh is.

Unlike the tourist, they cannot
wait to get there and get hot.
But not hot in the Cop-

pertone way.
Obviously, Oshkosh is not
known for its. warm, sunny

winters. Herbold and Barrett
want to get hot and win a place
in the National Collegiate
Athletic
Association's
Division ·11 Wrestling
C hampi ons hips conducted
today and tomorrow.
Herbold ·has made nationals
before. As a freshrhan, he
placed eighth in the nation and
came back with AU-America
honors. He was red-shirted his
sophomore year after a knee
.injury. Last year, in his second
year o f eligibility, Herbold
again won All-America honors
and placed sevent h.
"This year I would like to
finish in the top five,"
Herbold said. "All you have
to do is get hot for a few
matches and you can do it.
"I am more relaxed when I
get to the nationals," Herbold
said . ·" I am hoping that I will
have 1hat relaxed feeling 1his
year.
"I have not been relaxed the
last couple of matches,"
H erbold said. "I have been
pretty slow ."
H erbold says he has been
slow. Being slow does not get
one a 27-6 ma1ch record for
the past season , nor does it g·et

one in10 the NCAA championships.
"This year is different than
las1," Herbold said, explaining that
his matches
have come easier this season.
' ' I feel I have won some
matches by intimidation, not
by good wrestling," Herbold
said . He was referring to his
All-America status as a factor.
"I had a hard time adjusting
to being a captai n this year." ·
he said. "I could feel the
pressure at every meet - I felt
I had to set an example by
winning."
Herbold noted that he was
one of the oldest wrestlers this
year and he felt out of place,
as he has always been t.he
younger man.
"Being a capta in made the
year longer for me, Herbold
said. "But I feel ready for the
nationals.
"If I wres1le the way I have
al sometimes this year, I won't
even place - I think I ' ll come
around and do a ll right,
though," he said.
Barrett will be going to the
nationals for the first 1ime. He
is a fresh man from Annandale
and one of t.fle few SCS
rookies ever to go to nationals.
Herbold was another.
"I can't compliment John
enough," Herbold said . "He
is one of the fin es1 athletes I
have ever seen in wrestling.
"I guess I'm a little envious
because John has so much
natural ability," Herbold.said .
"He will be the best wrestler
SCS will ever have. I know he
will be a ~ tional champion there is no doubt in my
mind."
\
ho!ar;;i\:~~ n~~x;~~l:p~~~~
compliment from his captain.
"Phil said that?," Barrett
asked. He sounded as if he did

Taking a breather from practice to pose are SCS wrestlers Phil Herbold and John Barrett. Herb old, a twotime All-American, and Barrett, a freshman, both head to the National Collegiate Athletic Association
0lvison II Wrestling Championships In Oshkosh, Wisc. today and tomorrow.

not deserve such praise.
· " I don'I know if I'll be a
national champio n, but I am
going to work for that and it
was nice of him (Herbold) to
say that," Barrell said.
"My goal is to fini sh in the
1op eig ht at the national s,"
Barrell said. Barrett has been
at the top before. He is a twotime state champion .
" I won the first time in 10th
grade; I made the varsity in
ninth, " Barrell said. In I 1th
grade, he put on 20 pounds
and had to adjust to a different weight class, thus he
slipped a bit and only finished

third in the state.
"I filled ou t in my j unior
year and <:fidn 't do ;i.s well as I
thought I could, but I won
again my senior year," Barrell
said .
Now after a. season of
college wrestling, he has
compiled a 25 -7 record and a
pile of confidence.
" I 1hink the nationals will
be a great experience," Barrell
said. "I am really look ing
forward to them.
" I have gained a lot of
experience just from watching
Herbold wrestle this season, "
he said. "He is a great,

wrestler .·•
The best part about ha ving
two wrestlers at the nationals
is that they wi ll be returning to
next year' s SCS squad.
Herbold will be in hi s fou rth
year of eligibilit y, Barrett hi s
second.
Herbold said that he and
Barren wi ll go to Oshkosh as
nobodies a nd they may come
back as nobodies.
" I ' ll give my best performa nce," Herbold said.
That is all anyone could ask of
these two men.

SGS bidding for playoffs

Hµskies close hockey season with bitter riyals by Tim Sovereign
Staff Writer

The Husky hockey team 's drive for a
post-season playoff berth. continues
tonight at 9 p.m. a nd tomorrow at 2
p.m. wi1h games against conference
rival Mankato Slate at St. Cloud
Municipal.
The Huskies will have their work cut
out for them. Mankato State is 11 -4- 1
in the NCHA (Northern Collegiate
Hockey Association) and ·22-5-1
overall. The Mavericks have won 17 of
their last 18 games and have defeated
the Husk ies 6-2 and 5-3 in December.
To cou nter the Mavericks' auack,
SCS coach Charl ie Basch plans to
eniploy a forechecking game agai nst
the swifl Mankato State wingers.
"Mankato has , probably lhe fastes t
skaiers in the league," Basch said.
SCS meanwhile, is 7- 1 I in the
NCHA and 12_-15 overall, after a 1-8
start. The team 's early season slump
wa s partl y due to the tough oppo nent s
it fa ce!!I. on the road, incl uding Con co rdia -Moo rh ead, Ai r Force (a
0 ivisio n !_school) a nd Ma nk a to S1.-rte,
Basc h ~aid .

Another factor to SCS's slow st-art
was the graduation last year of three o f
the top scorers in SCS hi story : Jim
Gravel, Jeff Passolt and Steve Martinson. The three combined for a total
. of 61 goals in the 1980-81 season.
As the team began to become more
accllstomed to each other, they began
to win more games 1his year, Basch
remarked.
While the Husk ies and Mavericks
have been big rivals for a long time,
SCS will finish· fourth in 1he NCHA no
matt er what, Basch predicted. ''This
series won ' 1 change a thing," he said.
But, the series coi.! ld make a differen ce as f?,r as a playoff bid is
concerned, he added. The importance
of the series is "just trying 10 do your
bes1 against a good team," he said. Hi s
players are excitl!d about the chall enge
of playing such a good team, he no1ed.
The SCS-Ma nkat o State rivalry will
gai n even more in tensit y in the next few
years now that the Hu skies and the
Maverick s arc in the same conference.
Basc h affirmed.
.. Mank a to can be beat. " he added,
no ting 1ha1 Bemidji State has defea teJ
Manka to Siate ~ix o f the la s1 ci.!d1 t

timc-s the two teams have met. And,
SCS has done well against the Beavers.
Though SCS lost two o f three games
1his year to Bemidji State, one loss was
a 3-2 overtime defeat and the other a
close 5-4 loss in Bemidji.
SCS also beat 1he Beavers 2-1 a1 the
SL Cloud Municipal Arena.
Against Mankato State, the Huskies
dropped two close games early in the
season.
"The 5-3 game was rea lly a 4-3 game
because we pulled o ur goa lie." he said.
"We're capable of playing with the
best."
Earlier in ' the season, the Huskies
had injury problems with J oh n Bergo
in and out of the lineup in 1he first 10
games and Mike Turgeon a lso hurt.
But now 1he Huskies arc in shape with
on ly defenseman Paul Edelstein
knock ed out of action.
SCS is now using fo ur lines in i1 s
attack a nd the defense has impro ved.
Ba sc h comment ed. T ho ugh th e
Huskies' goals-against average (GGA )
started out poorly, the G AA has go ne
d o wn recently.
··Rory (goali e Eidsncs~) has played
well a nd I 1hi nk our penalty killcr ~h;n l·

Mankato State
done an o utstanding job all year,"
Basch sci.id.
But, he added the team' s power play
could be improved.
'
"As far as the pla yoffs are con cerned, I think we're still aliv~ " Basch
said.
In the opening round of the playoffs
las! year, the Huskies succumbed to
Concordia-MoOfhead in a two-game
toia\ goals series. SCS was 19- 11 last
season .
While
Ma nkato State is :ilways a
good draw for the team, Basch is not
pleased with the fan support the
Huskies have been accorded thi s year .
" I'm reall y kind of disappointed in
the student support." he said . "The
student bod y is very complacent
toward sport s. "
Though he believes pla ying in the
NC HA will help, promo ting hockey
has not been pushed and such
pro mot io n ha s a long way lO go , he
sa id .
With a campu s of 11,000 stud ent s,
Ba.~ch said he feel s there shou ld be
more ~upport.
·· Jf wccan·1 gc1 reopk o ut 10 , cc o ur
ki ,h pl ay.it ", prctt~ ,ad. ·· hl' ,a id
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SCS gets help to tie conference;
play Southwest State for title birl
by Vince Meyer
Stall Writer

A 57-56 vi-:wr~ by Mankato St ate
over Moorht·ad State Tu esday nighc
allowed the SCS women' s basketball
team to cl aim a ~hare in a three-wa y ti c
for fir st place in the Northern Sun
Conference.
SCS. Moor head State and UM Morri s all finished the conference
sc hedule wit h 10-4 records. Mankato
Stat e and Southwest State ended up in
a tic for fourth place, which meant that
a poll had 10 be iaken a mong co n•
fcrencc coaches to determine which
team would be seeded ahead of the
other in the Minnesota Sta ie
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women Division II tournament
conducted at Ha\enbeck Hall today
and tomorrow.
A near unanimous decision places
Southwest State in the No. 3 slot and
Mankato State No. 4. What this means
for the No. 2 seeded Huskies is that
they will square off against the No. 3
Mustangs at 8 p.m. tonight. Moorhead
State will play Mankato State in the 6
p.m. game. J"he winners from that
round will advance to the championship round to be pl~yed at 3 p.m.
tomorrow.
An early season loss to Southwest
State was the turning point for SCS
this year, according to Gladys Ziemer,
the Huskies ; head coach.
"Our biggest problem in that game
was that they badly ou t-rebounded us.
I knew some changes in the lineup had
S:S'-'------'------"---'-al.J to be made. T he very next day we
PhoiofTomGefte1y shook up the lineup and started a sixgame win st reak,'' Ziemer said.
losslng up a shol, lhe Hu ■ kln' Ellen Schnelder pnpares In pracllce for lonlght's ■ tat•
The winning st reak was the hightournament ganM 11 Hal■nbeck Hall vs. Southwll ■t State at 8 p.m. Teamm•t• Gwen
point of the Huskies' season and inFred■rlck fOIIOlf• the play.
cluded a return viclory over the

Mu stangs 73-49.
.
Strong rebound ing is what SCS will
need 10 beat any of the teams in this
vear's field .
· " We'\'(' won a lot of ba ll games
witbouc winning the battle of the
boards," Ziemer said. "But I feel in a
cha mpion ship round it wi ll be more
important. That mea ns Sa ra Edel.
Bonnie Henrick son, Jeanne Bu rnell,
Gwen Frederick and Linda Nelson arc
going to have 10 gee the job done (on
the boards)."
·
Ziemer expects good balance among
the four finalist s in thi s yea r's Division
II tournament.
"M oorhead is a scead y defensive
team. They don't have as much depth
as some of the 01her teams, but the y
make up for it with all-around talcnl,"
Ziemer said .
"Anybody could win this thing, it' s
just a mailer of who puts together the
b"est game at the time, " Ziemer said .
"Just because Moorhead is seeded No.
I does not mean they're better 1han
anyone else. It's reall y up for grabs."
In the Division Ill rnurnament, also
being played at Halenbeck, a similiar
situation does not prevail.
Concordia-Moorhead is seeded No.
I and UM-Morris is seeded No. 2.
"One of those two will probably
come away with the championship,"
Ziemer said.
"No ma1ter what happens, there will
be some good basketball in the area
this weekend," Ziemer said. "I .encourage everyone to come out."
With hope, the Huskies will be able
to come up with a good performance
tonight . A first·~ or even second place
finish will cap off a surprising season,
after SCS started the year off with a 47 record .

Garvey - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Contlnued troni page 3

presented four knives, four
spoons and six plates to
Leahy.
Once, however, Leahy did
·receive a large set of eating
utensils - in the mail.
One day, Leahy explai ned,
a mysterious box appeared in

the daily mail. The box had
no name on the address, just
"AR~ Food Service." It had

~;::1!~;;10
~~:~~a~;~:e::d
But str~ge.ly enough, the
box contai~ enough
uten sils to accommodate 40
people, Leahy said, showing

he said.
It doesn't. A certain
percentage is returned to the
university to pay for bllilding
upkeep , heat and lights, he
said .
A discouraged Leahy
estimated that if utensils keep
disappearing like they are, it

a photo of·a table covered
with a collection of plat es,
bowls, saucers, glasses, forks,
knives and spoons.
Leahy feels that many
student s are misconstrued on
where their money paid to
Garvey goes. Many think ii
all goes to the food service,

will cost $5 per student by
this spring just to keep that
st udent supplied with eating
utensils.
And in the long run, Leahy
won't be the one suffering.

........

KUNG U

LNTED MINISTRES IN
HIO~R EDUCATION

''STRENGTH
FOR THE
JOURNEY:

RESOURCES FOR RENEW AL"
"The Spirit's Quest and Today's Issues:
A Low-key Retreat for Rethinking and Renewal

Resource persons and groups formed around:
• Women's issues and Spirituality
• Journal-keeping, Poetry and
Other Personal Writing
• Foundations for Friendship
• The Weapons Race - Peace in Our time?
• Lenton Bible Study - Season of Good Grief
Time for singing, skiing, walking, talk,
time for "doing nothing ~"
time for - time.
Resource persons:Gigi Mooney. Newman Chapel s1aff;
Karen Swanson, St. John's EpiS<:opal Church s1aff:
Peter Fribley, United Ministries staff.
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Candidate- - - - - - - - - ~- -- - -- - - - - - Continued from paa- 7

"I wou ld argue wi1h sena1ors a'nd
pri vate sou rces 1hat there is a need for
more financial aid, 1hat uhima1ely lhe
welrare or society depends on it,' ' Son
said.
·
..,.
Program cuts are no1 the respon- .
sibili1 y or a president , Son believes, but

ra1her should be worked ou1 by a
"priorit y comm iuee" composed or
student s, racul!y and admini stra1 ors
who wou ld eva lu at e every program on
its quali1 y - both in 1erms or racuh y
and graduates, lhe course need in
society and a cost revenue basis or how
much it cos1s 1he universit y to 1rain

1han-envi ablc position. So n said that
each student in a given program .
"The key again is de1ermining the the key is being part or the educational
comparative advantages thal we (SCS) process. (SCS prcsidenl's salary will be
between S50,000 and S55,000.)
have," he concluded.
" I just love to be wi1h s!Udents. it
Noting that his friend s have
questioned his desiring a job that makes me reel young - and I'm no1
would on ly pay about half or what he 1hat old, " Son laughed.
is earning now 31Jd place hi m in a less--.-·---'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-'!!'.-!!!...-:--

Typewriters - - - - - - -- - - contlnued from pag• 1

parts," said Jacobs. Most of
the service calls have been
because or broken machine
parts or 1ypewriters that have
been jammed, he said .
If the machines were treated
with respect, even with heavy
use, the normal life span or
those IBM typewriters is a bout
five 10 six years, Jacobs said.
" But they'll be lucky ir they
last the year, " he added.
'' Rebuilt machines generally
are in good shape," said
Gordon Hove, Chader service
·manager, adding that rebuilt
machines have about 75
percent of use capacity of new
machines.
Jacobs. fixed everything on
the IBMs from broken type
bars to ripped-off paper
guides to broken-off end ·
levers, he said.
Since November, Jacobs has
been called to SCS more than
eight times fO repair the
machines, according to
Chader busi ness ser vice
records, Hove said . All but
one of the service calls have
been covered under the
existing service con tract, Hove
said. He explained that one
call was billed directly to the
senate because the problem
was clearly abuse which is not
covered under the contract.

In Hove's 13 years as service
manager or Chader's he has
never seen that type of
destruc1ion before, he said,
adding that there were 1wo
instances or definite a buse in
addition to the one billed
incident.
The problem stems from a
variety of sources, said Mike
Simons, associate professor in
the LRC . Simons sees the
problems emerging from a
lack of respect for the
equipment and ignorance
about the correct way to use
the typewriters, he said .
"There is a lot of pressure
on students to turn in typed
papers," Simons said. "One
time, when the library still
provided the service , two
students got into a fight over
who was going to use the
typewriter next. In some cases,
it really gets out of control,"
he added.
Some people assume- they
know how to set a margin, for
instance, and when it docs not
move, they will force apiece of
equipment until they damage
it , Simons said.
The serviceman has been
called up to twice a day during
the end of the quarter, Simons
said. Sometimes he will come
to fix a machine and an hour
later must be called back to fix

the same machine, he said .
" A supervisor in the room
would probably cut down on
maintenance
expenses , "
Simon said.
" We try to do a standard
type of daily chec k," Berling
said. "I don 't think that it is
our role. " Berling believes it is
the senate's responsibility to
monitor the typewriters itself.
The existing contract
between the senate and the
LRC slates that the library is
responsible for the maintenance and upkeep of the
tYping ,toom and a daily check
of the typewriter ribbons while
the senate is responsible for
maintenance cont~acts.
" Th.ey (the typewriters)
seem to be working out fine,"
said Jini Bullard, senate vice
president. "We've made about
$250 to $300 so far," he.said.
The money collected from
typewriters u~ goes inio the
General Student. Activity
Committee revenue fund.
The library administrators
indicated they did not want the
typewriters to begin with,
Bullard said, because it costs
them money and they do not
like the hassle.
Bullard said he thinks the
machines need day-to-day care
because of the great amount of

-Talent Search
1982

WANTED
• Musicians
• Performers
• Specialty Acts • Singers
• Entertainers
• ·Puppeteers
Over 30 Employment Opportunities
for Live Shows

AUDITIONS
Saturday, March 13th & Sunday, March 14th
The Registry Hotel
7901-24th Avenue South
Bloomington, Minnesota
Reglstratton 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
Auditions start a! 11 :00 a.m.
For further information contact
Volleyfolr-Live Shows
One V0lleyfoir Drive
Shal<opee, MN 55379
612 / 445-7600

Typewriters continued on page 15
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SPORTS CLUB CORNER
Congratulations
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
CLUB
for placing 4th at the Midwest
Volleyball
Instructors
Invitational Saturday. February 20,

1982.

Young Adult Community
Affordable Rates
Close to campus (on bus line)
Spacious Apartments &
Townhouses
\! t \\\
QU\\t e

AMURA
&
RECREATIONAL SPORTS

.

S\lt\\\'I. ~S\

call today

~\\lo~ \\\C 0~

253-4422
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Happy Hour
Tuesday• Thursday 4 • 6
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Reduced Drink Prices
Special Hors D'ocuvrcs '
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Pull Tabs for Udnks
Ho rs Docuvrcs 4 -6 p.m.,
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Clcassif ieds
mon th, utilitles paid. Call John
Pepper at 252·0053 or Lori at 255·
2449.
TYP.ING -is our business. Reports,
VACANCY FOR ONE woman to
resumes, apptlcation letters, etc.
share Sallron House. 395 5th Ave .
Dynamic business services, 16
S. 2 ~.
12th Ave. N. 253·2532.
ROOM TO SHARE , male. 901 4l h
JESUS IS PRETEND. Christianity
Ave. S., 253-6606.
can be traced back to Hinduism.
VACANCY FOR ONE woman l o
That Is why there is nothing
share. 319 4th Ave. S., 253--6606.
original about th e Bible. "The
FEMALES WANTED to share
World's
Sixteen
Cr ucified
f urn ished hOuse at 516 Sl h Ave. S.
Saviors ," Kersey Graves. Gods
s 100 a month. can 252·2506, 253·
and devils are all pretend.
Freedom From Religion Foun•
5769, or 252-3803 after 5 p.m .
WEST CAMPUS APARTMENT has
datlon, P.O. Box 750, Madl~on
two·bedroom apartments two
Wi sconsin 53701 . J esus is
blocks from Halenbeck Hall . $300
Imaginary.
TYPING SERVICE: Phyllis, 255·
a month. 252-4797.
APARTMENT
AVAILABLE for bne
9957.
male March 1, s·12s a month. ca11
TYPING: 252-0773.
Greg, 259-9477.
ATTENTION FACULTY AND stall:
campus Child Gare is available to
ONE FEMALE NEEDED to share
large apartment with others. One
arr SCS faculty, stall and studen ts.
Call 255-3296 for Information .
half block from campus. Furnished, utlllties paid, parking,
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE:
laundry: $115 a month, available
Typ ing, proofreading . Reasonable
immediately or spring quarter,
rates - free pick•UP and delivery.
253--5340.
Gall 393•2444.
ONE •BEDROOM
a p a rtment
PROFESSIONAL TYPING Service
avallable March 1. Parking, fur•
Report s, term papers, ap•
nlshed, $200 a month, 253-5340.
p11catlon letters, resumes, etc.
. typed to your specifications. PRIVATE ROOMS available now.
Newly remodeled , furn ished ,
Reasonable rate s. Free pick-up
private, single and double rooms
and delivery. cau 253--8829 alter
with sink. Convenient downtown
5:30 p.m . weekdays. Anytime on
Women's Re sidence Hall . $ 1()().
weekends.
120 per month , all utllities In•
TYPING: reasonable. call Lori,
eluded, TV roo ms with HBO,
255-0768.
HAVE YOUR PICTURE taken on • shared ki tchens, laund ry (some ,
graduat ion day. Bring your fri ends,
with private baths). call 253-5575
famil y and · favo rite Instructor before 5 p.m., 259-0955 after 5 p.m.
(maximum three people per
PRIVATE ROOM, male, washldry,
portrait). Sign up at carousel Feb.
ofl•street parking, fireplace, kit·
c hen, furnished, $ 130 a month,
24, 25 and 26.
""'
TYPIST TO DO LIGHT typing as a
inc ludes ulllltles. Block o ft
volunteer for a non-profit fund·
campus. Mark, 259-0977.
rai sing organlzatlon. cau 255FEMALE WANTED to share two·
4619. Ask for Dan .
bedroom apartment with three
others. Close to campus. Sherri,
GRADU4TION PORTRAITS taken
on graduation day. Sign up today.
259-9476.
HANG-OLIDE in Fayettevl1le, NC
FEMALE TO SHARE two-bedroom
apartment, $133 a month, on
during break. ca11 919--436-0Sn.
busl lne. can after 5 p.m. 253-5228.
Sandhill Kite.
SECURE AND PRIVATE: large,
three rooms near downtown,
generous closet space - $200
WOMAN to share double room in
plu s utilities; 253-0778, 252·5162.
. large house near campus. HBO, NEED GUY TO take my lease kitchen,
oft-street
parking . ·reasonable move now, 253·
Avallable lmmedlately. , 105 a .§!IJ§o _ __ _ . ~_

Attention

Housing

•••
University Program Board

Presents

.26, ,8p.m.
Hall
dmiS!,iOn

SINGLE ROOMS FOR men. Close
to campus, furnis hed, call 251·
9418.
.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: newly
remodeled,
furn ished , priVate,
si ngle and double rooms with
sink . Convlenent downtown
Women·s ReSldence Hal l. $ 115130 per mo nth, all util ities In-

Laundry , parking. Partially fur•
nished, $ 110 a monlh. 259·0086.
FEMALE SINGLE ROOM available
immedlately! One hall block trom
campus!
$ 130
a
month .
negollable. Sue. 259-9316.
QUALITY HOUSING three
bedrooms availabl e i n s ix•
bedroom home. Nice! Rent in•
el udes all ulil ities. Private rooms
lor Men . Across from campus , jusf
remodeled. call 252-7 157 alter
5:30 p.m . or 253·4249, ask for John.
$ 135 per room. Available on or
before March 1.
QUALITY NEW - t\No•bedroom
apartment for rent. Two mature
women, all ulllities paid , available
March 1. $145 per room. EZ lease.
Gall 252-7157 after 5:30 p.m. or
253-4249, ask for John.
SINGLE ROOM lor quiet woman,
convenient location, reasonable
rent. 252·0053.
MALE TO SHARE large room.
close to campus. down town. 252·
0053.
'
MEN: housing reduced for spring
quarter - free parking. laundry.
253-6936.
ROOMMATE: male non•smoker.
$100 a month. Waite . Park, on
busllne. wi th three o th ers.
MOTHER'S HELPER needed in
e)(change for·room and board . Gall
after s p .m ., 252·7221 .
FEMALE TO SHARE two-bedroom
with.one oth er. Available March 1.
Call 251·2363 between 4 and 5 p.m.
OPENINGS FOR MEN. Doubles
and triples, ofl•street .parking.
washerfdryer, vending machines,
semi-furn ished. 398 3rd Ave. S.
Call 259-9576, ask tor Kevin Krall .

k~h:~:,ml~ u~~~ (~Bi~
with private baths). Call 253·5575
before 5 p.m., 259-0955 after 5 p.m.
FEMALE WANTED to share room,
$105 a month , ulllitles included,
comfortable house, c lose t o
campus. call 252-0411 . Available
anytime.
MALE ROOMMATE needed to
share apartment. $130 per month,
available March 1, call 259--9611 .
TWO-BEDROOM apartment to
share with o ne o ther near campus.
$ 115 a mont h plus utllltles. Off·
street parking available. Call Lee,
259-0081 alter 6.
FREE RENT UNTIL March 15.
Need one femal e, share double
room, $1 10 a month . Marcia, 2590143.

MUSIC GRAM. Singing telegram!
We wlll sing this great affordable
gift In person! 252·10 12.
WEDDING INVITATIONS - FREE
$ 15 wedding book plus a discount
with your order of Invitat ions. 252·
9786.
GRADUATION SALE: bedroom
set, TV, living room · set, din ing
table, 252-5464.
SOFTBALL
GLOVE .
W il son
2000XXL. Brand new. 255-4353.
Steve.
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, trutks.
Car-Inv. value $2 143, sold for $100.
For Informat ion on purchasing
similar bargains, call 602-998·0575,
Ext. 3387. catt refundable.

TAKE OVER MY lease , 253·6936.
CHEAP! Take over lease, 253-6936
TOWNHOUSES available im•
mediately. Close to campus , heat
paid. Call 253-4422.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY :
double room four blocks from
campus, call 259--9421 .
FEMALE ROOM TO share in onebedroom apartment. No pets.
close to campus, 252-3348.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE room ln
nice three-bedroom house one
block from Halenbeck. 253·3276,
Jan.
TWO FEMALES NEEDED to share
apartmen t, $110 monthly, fur·
nished, laund ry, parking. excellent
location. Gall 251·2289.
WOMEN'S HOUSE TO SHARE.
HBO, big rooms. half block from
campus, parkin g. 253·6059. 252·
7718.
ROOMS FOR RENT, call 253•7116
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Need
two women to share room In two·
bedroom apart ment. Call 259-9271 .
ROOM FOR TWO women for
sprin g quarter. Kitchen , utilities
paid, reasonable rates. 251·2678.
ROOMS .,WITH HBO, shared kit·
chens, laundry lacllittes, lavatory,
(some wilh private baths). Call 253·
5575 before 5 p.m., 259-0955 alter

5.

•

~~:~=·

For sole

~~~ Employment

:1~~=s~ :n~Rw~~~~~::~:.~·.
shared. Men: one shared. All
available March 1. 252·033 1 alter 4 TYPING : experienced,
fast.
p.m .
Re sumes, term papers. etc. Easily
AVAILABLE NOW! Female, single located, 253-6351 .
room. Parking. $130 a month, JOBS IN ALASKA. $800-2.000
utillt les included. 259·9010.
monlhiy! All fields parks.
FOR RENT: nice house close 10 fisheries. oil industry and more!
campus. HBO, washerfdryer. off· 19il2 emp loyer listings, instreet parking. $94 utilities paid. formation guide, $4.95. Alasco.
Free March rent . Call Sue P., 259· P.O. Box 60152, Sunnyvale, CA
9234.
94088.
•
MEN: take over lease, 253·6936.
OVERSEAS JOBS - su mmerfyear
ROOM FOR RENT 9ear campus. round . Europe, S. America, Asia.
Call 259·9459, ask for Sue.
All fields. $500- 1,200 monthly .
FEMALE ROOM for rent. $80 a Sightseeing. Free information .
month; includes utilit ies. laundry Write IJC, Bo:w: 52-MN-4, Corona
room and parking . Close to Del Mar, CA 92625
campus, available spring quarter. STEEL BUILDING SALES. Ex•
Cati 259-9086.
cellen1 op°portunlty lor aggressive,
THREE FEMALES TO SHARE experienced salesperson lo sell
furni shed two-bedroom apart• comolete line of steel bui ldings as
ment. Clean , eozy. One•and•one- --a dealer. No inven1ory required
hall blocks from campu~. $95 a Good commissions great
month Includes heat :.md olf•slreet future . Potenli<!I for $50.000·
parking . 255·9899.
$100.000 annual indOme. No
WOMEN TO SHARE two-bedroom franchise fee. Call WedgCor Steel
apartmen l wilh one other. One Buildings , 1-800·525-9240.
~~oik ~fo~kcsam~~;~Ne~~i;r~~s~

Personals

You are always welcome of,

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 4th Avenue

International Embroidery Exhibit
Through March 22
Gallery Lounge

~UNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Phone 251-8356

8:00 • 9:30 • 11:00

The Sermon:

"MINISTERING ANGELS"
Pastor Harold Stoo

Sunday School and Adult f ducolion 9:30 ond 11 ,00 o .m.
MIDWEEK LENTEN SERVICE • WEDN ESDAY AT 7:00 P.M.

BALLOONS !
Send be.iutlful
helium-filled balloons to someone
We deliver. 252·1012. ·
GETTING
ENGAGED?
Engagement rings. diamonds, ear
studs and 14k gold chains 30.35
percent below re1ail. Call Steve
Nelson at Diamond Brokers. 253·
2095.
ORIGINAL CLOTHING and ac•
cessories from 19305, 40S, 50s.
Ginger "s Grandmother's Attic.
Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m
to 5 p.m .. 22 5th Ave. S.
SOFTBALL TOURNEY! Feb. 27-28,
South side Pctrk . Call 253·2159 tor
details.
T.P. Happy Birthday. Love, L.H.
LISA HOFFMAN : congra1ulations
on a job well done as special
events coordinator for UPB !
You're t he grea1est! Sparky.
STEVE•O :
How 's
the
pink
nightgown session going? Did she
close her legs? Fly .
SIZZLE-LEAN , How was Shoe?
Mel1 any hot lips lately? Bro.
THE " PHANTOM'S" identity has
been revealed. Thanks for the
inside Information, Kelly!
RICK - t;i stranger. Where are
you? You're so hard lo find. Wish J
would've found you more ollen .
Have a good break. Barb.
TIMMY, Thanks tor being such a
great roomy. I'll miss ya, Fred.
Love, Ewie.
TO ALL THE GUYS at SCSI never
got· to know In 1he biblical sense:
· you blew it ! As ol March 5, I'm
golden. M. Patella.
FORE! The second annual Della
Sigma Phi Chari l y Goll Tour•
nament ts coming! Ge1 your c lubs!
WANTED: one spine tor SAC.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MUGS, Your
roommate number 2. Celebrate
with Go Gos.
CONGRATS NEW TKE actives,
Barry, Ron, Nel son, Tom, Steve
No.379.
LIL BEAR CLAW missed you last
weekend. Loftfully, Juan Perldy.
SPEEDY .MARY REGAN: did' you
have
a
stoney
weeken d ?
Seriously, we lul you and will miss
ya. Futz and Moe.
PLEASE where is Dedie Bauer?
CONGRATS NEW TKEsl Ron,
Barry. Steve, Nelson , Tom 2. TKE
actives.
ROCKY: good luck this weekend ,
Win all-s1'!te and the championshi p. I love you. O.E.
WILLIAMS CLAN: I live on the
memory of the great food and fi ne
company! Thanks again. Hope to
see you again soon . What a
weekend!
B.A. AND BRUCE: we'll miss you
both! You"ve done fine work lor us
this year. Thanks! Remember us
when you're partying in "Gay
Paris!" The stall .
LET'S GET SERIOUS. It"s Friday!
Two f or one at D.S. Searles!
BRETTLY: I don't understand why
you left. but I miss you.Good•bye .
STEVE: I've finally made it! Keep
i n touc h. O.K.& R.
SNIFFY SAYS: I can'l believe this
Is the last edition of winter
quarter! See you all after break!
B.A.: Last one. I'll save you a seat .
M. PATELLA: SCS me n will now
have to live without your "nip in
the kip," good luck in your next
city of CQnquesH Don '! take any
wooden nookie! Your D. X•
roomn')ate.
RONNY: t appreciate lhe note on
the napkin at 0.8.s but next lime I
want a free drink with it . You can
borrow my hat to cover your naked
ears anytime, Nancy Reagan .
B.K.: Thanks for everything . 11
might seem like I don 't care. but !
really do. E.G.
TOM K.: How many more birthdays
are you going 10 celebrate here?
Twenty•four Is really enough ! But
we all love you anyway . S.• M .. T..
V., G .• S., et.al
SNITZ: Thanks for the last two and
a hall years. they've been very
special to me . Lei's not forget
about each olher during 1he ne:w: I
year - to Saleh. Ace and Baron!
Love. Nil

Lost/ found
FOUND: WATCH in Halenbeck
Ha ll. Call 255·2155 to identify
BLU E BACKPACK containing
books etc. at public library . 2120.
~eward 253-8255. Mary
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Notices
meetings

~;~~T:.:.d~li~io~~~r;:;~J:30

SCS KARATE CLUB, beginners
welcome. Japanese Karate, meets

STRATEGIC GAMES CLUB meets
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and Saturdays

Granite City

Pawnshop

HONORS CLUB council meeting
second and fourth Wednesdays at
4 p.m., room A.S. 113. Everyone

C AMPUS

welcome.

party -

OFL meets every
Wednesday at 3 p .m. in the Al·
wood St . Croix room. Join !he
Minnesota's party!

r------------------------,
Taco John's

424 East St. Germai n 252-7736

We buy, sell, and
Stereos
T.V.s
make small loans
Calculators
Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m .
Jewelry
Mon.-Fri.
Watches
Closed
Typewriters
Musical equipment
Guitars
Power tools
ar.d more!

Taco Sale!
All WEEK!
Monday, Feb. 22 • Sunday, Feb. 28

3hardshell
or
2 soft shell
for only

$1 25

achieve with proper brushing,
flossing, regular check-ups and
sound nut ritional habits. Health
Advocates. lifestyle Awareness
Program 255-3191.
AGENC Y DAY, AGENCY DAY,
Agency Day, March 24, March 24,
March 24.
STUDENTS INTERESTED in
graduate level counselor training .
The counselor education !acuity
at SCS will be having an open
house lo explain the training
necessary for a career in coun•
seling . We
offer
training,
assistan tships and internships In
community, rehabilil alion and
school counseling. We Invite you
10 join us and have your quesHons
answered by !acuity and graduate
students. Date: February 27, Time:
1·3 p.m., Where: room A240
Education Building . Cati: Connie
WIison, 255-3131 or Or. David
Lesar, 255·22 10 for tu rt her In fo .
FORE! The second annual Delta
Sigma Phi Charity Golf Tour•
nament Is coming I Get those golf
c lubs ready tor spring.

Rellglon

After a real thrilling fint date...

LUTHERAN wors_hip service 6 p .m.
Sundays at t he Newman Center
c hapel.
AGAPE Fellowship in Chrls1, Chi
Alpha ministries o f the Assem•
blies of God. \nterdenomlnatlonal
campus organization. Meet s 7
p.m. Thursday In t he Mississi ppi
room.
INTER-VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
Fellowship meets in Atwood
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. Come lor a
lime of learni ng, fr iendship and
praising God.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY WIii meet
at 7 p.m. Monday In Itasca room of
Atwood. Join us l or a time of
sharing and special music.
INSTRUCTIONS
IN
Roma n
Cathollclsm: seven,sesslon, non•
credit course tor anyone In•
terested In fu rther exploration o l
Catholicism. Begins March 15,
7:30 p .m. To re g ist er, ca ll
Newman, 251-3260.

UTVS/ KVSC
UTVS, Un iver s it y Tele-Video
System, meets every Monday al 4
p.m . In the Al woood Mississippi
Room. Get Involved in t he world ol
televlslon. Everyone wetcome.
ROCK INTO THE MORNING with
KVSC•FM 88.5. Hear your favorite
rock 'n' ro ll arti stls 10 p.m. to t
a.m . dally. Request line: 255-2398.

Typewriters
Continued ln:im page 12

cuddle up with the real ·taste of beer.

Pabst Blue Ribbon.

use they receive. Next year , the
senate may have to purchase a
different service con1ract to
ma intain the typewriters.
" It doesn't surprise me tha l
th e serv ice represen tative
wants to cha rge per time thathe comes, " Simons said,
adding tha t the servicema n has
probably spent more than $50
comi ng to SCS d uring the last
1womonths.
" I thin k that all universities
that offer this service have
probl ems , '' Berling sa id .
Some institutions may have
delegated more money for
repai rs a nd have mo re
machines avai lable , he said .
Bulla rd agreed that a differe nt , probably mo re costly
service cont ract will be
necessary when 1he present
contract expires the end of
spring quarter.
.
T he senate may be ab le lo
include the typew riters un der
the state uni vcrsi1y's contract
for repai rs ncxl year, Bulla rd
said.
Simon docs not sec a
so lution to the problem. " ll 's
j ust something that we're
going to ha ve to contin ue to
suffer through," he said.

•

IPIIC81111 Bii

6th Ave. So. & Ring Road

RIVERTOWN
RAMBLE RS
plays "Rollin' Grass"

Drink Prices
Lowered!
N,wl HAPPY
HOURS 4 - 8 p.m.
Mon. - Sat. 1/2 price
N,w! NIGHTLY
DRI NK SPECIALS

Great
GAME ROOMS

M£1'RO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PRESENTS

ALBERTF1NNEY DIANE K&O'ON

Improve your memory.
· Order this memo board now-before )'OU forget!

~
ST.CLOUD'S
TOP TEN

WEEK ENDING 315/82

1. J . Geils Band

SALE

Freeze Frame

$5.99

2. Go Gos

SALE

Beau ty and the Beat

$&.Sg

3. Dan Fogelberg
The In nocent Age

51

4. Cars

$6.59

Shake II up

5. Qu8rter Flash

SALE

$6.59

6. Loverboy

SALE

Get Lucky

$6.59

7. Joan Jett &
The Blackhearts
I Love Aock ·n· Roll

\

o:ge9
SALE

SALE

$6.59

8. Ollvla Newton-John

s6.5e

Ph ysical

9. Bob & Doug
The Great White Nortn SALE

$6.59
10. Hooked on Classi cs

$7.69
PICK HIT
POCO
Cowboys & Englishmen

$1 .00 Off

LP & TAPE

25 other Bl;,ST SELLING

albums on sale
Including
·AC/DC-Rock
S5.99
Queen-H its
$5.99
8 . Sabbath-Mob Rules $4.99
Blues Brothers-H its $4.99
Bonnie Raitt-New
$5.99
Angel City-New
$5.99
Oak Ridge Boys-New $6.59
Alabama-Brand New $5.99
Ozzy Osbourne-Diary $4.99
ELO -Time
$4.99
Stevi e Nicks
$4.99
Lind a Fratiann eoance & Exercise
$ 4.99
Dobbi e Brot hers- Hits Vol. II

$4.99

-LP s ONLY-some Quanti!ies limited-

SEAGRAM 01S llllERS CO . NYC .I.MHICAN WlllSKE Y-ABLEN D 80 PROOf
.,,,- . e •· , ._.,, ••• ··•,.-•• •,o"· •~-'" , .c- ..-. c ·.,.c

701 MALL GERMAIN

253-6192
''open 7 days a weal!"

